8t,	RELIGIOUS CONDftlON.
It is difficult to estimate the number of the  Neo-
Nttmericmi stren. Hwdu* But !t must ^ my- l^rge,
fftb of the Neo- comprising as it does, conje&urially of
course, a good portion of the educated
men ail over the Empire. The dissemination of English
education has spread ideas which hitherto have been-the
exclusive property of- the thoughtful an'd cultured few.
The idea of the brotherhood of man and similar ideas
which strike at the foundation of tire Hindu social
polity have been known and preached in India from
the remotest times. But it is owing mainly to English
education that they now pervade nearly all ranks of the
Hindu society ;' and the wide diffusion of the Neo-Hindu
movement is mainly referable to this cause.
With regarcj   to the breach df social observances,
the great majority of the Neo-Hindus.
Nee-Hindus, con-	*	,.         r        ^     *        j   j
servative and ra-   adopt a policy  of caution,*   and  do
*    '	not   go beyond the point that would
be tolerated by   their society ; there are  a few, on
* The President of the Sixth Social Conference, The Hon'ble Ram-
kill Chaudhuri, made the following observations :—
" Now what'are we Jo do in Introducing reforms in our social condition P
In our seal for reform let us not lose patience. If we conceive what
reforms we should have, let as not take action at once. We thereby
alienate our less advanced countrymen from the ways we aspire to
adopt, and our failure is the consequence. The first step in our proce-
dure, as far as lam able-to judge, is to create a widely spread public
opinion in favour of reform. This, I know, requires an immense deal
of talk, for which we are subJecW to so much taunting criticism. But
ignoring sue* taunt• we should strenuously go on to convert gradually
the minds, of our countrymen. I know a great deal of time—t*rhap»

